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I know this is probably a seriously obvious and maybe routine question, but why is the resurrection important? 

From what you know of Matthew, why would it be of emphasis to him maybe? 

The resurrection represents the single most important vindication of Jesus’ life 

Everything thing He said, everything He did, everything He predicted, hinges on this fact 

 

Do you know what the oldest account of the resurrection is? 

Paul’s account in I Cor. 15, 55 AD 

• I Cor. 15:3-8 

Interesting, there is something in verse 3 that goes beyond the historical commentary of this passage 

“…for our sins” 

Couple of key things from this passage 

First, what does this sound like for those of you that grew up in more of a liturgical church? 

It is a Creed 

What does that mean? Why is that significant, again given this is the first written report of the resurrection? 

Means it was absolutely standard belief, this was a standard Creed spoken of and believed 

Why else might this account be important, particularly given the aspect of the witnesses and being only some 20 years 

later? 

All you had to do was ask any of these people, who were more than likely ALL alive still, if Paul was telling the truth 

In A Case for Christ, Stroebel writes that there isn’t a single written record from this time to refute the resurrection 

Not a single one 

There are tons of ancient documents, and not one against the resurrection even though they had easy access to ALL 

these people…over 500 to be exact 

There also is not a single document from antiquity that states that Jesus didn’t in fact die 

The only argument levied was the one Matthew knew about and addressed in his Gospel about stealing the body 

 

One other thing to note before we look at this mornings passage 

Before the destruction of the Temple in 586BC by the Babylonians, the resurrection simply was not a standard belief 

It was only after the destruction of Jerusalem and the exile that the resurrection came into focus 

God used this catastrophe to move people to think about Old Testament passages in terms of the resurrection 

During the exile, many in Israel were asking themselves, “How is it possible that God, who made a covenant with His 

people, would allow such devastation.” 

In others words, how could such calamity and pain come upon His righteous children 

So the Sages started to search the scriptures for answers…the resurrection was part of that answer 

• Psalm 6:4-5 

• Psalm 88:10-12, 49:15, 16:10, 73:24 

• Hos. 13:14 

• Ez. 37:1-14 

• Job 19:25-27 

Wisdom book and Book of Enoch (NT Wright) 

These concepts grew even more during the time of the Maccabees 

The conclusion many came to was that there was in fact a resurrection 

But it was not for any one individual, but all would be raised at the end of the age, the end of time 

That is why for example you see the Gospels pointing out that the Sadducees questioned Jesus about marriage and death 

because, “they did not believe in the resurrection” 

It is also why Martha makes the point she does when Lazarus dies 

• John 11:21-26 

Problematic for Priests to go to Pilate on Sabbath? OK as long as a) within days journey and b) didn’t go inside 

• Matthew 27:62-66 

• Matthew 28:1-10 

Matthew’s account is rather grand…earthquake, angels 



To me it lends total credence to the story a lot like what we talked about earlier 

 

Mark says that Salome was with the 2 women (Mark 16:1) 

There were also from all accounts 2 angels 

They flee to find the disciples, but Mary of Magdala goes into Jerusalem and finds Peter and John, they come 

They run there, but Mary apparently goes around the side into the garden, sees what she thinks is a gardener, but it is 

Jesus, and they have a conversation 

Interesting, John says Peter and John believed, BUT they did not understand (John 20:6-9) 

That makes perfect sense 

Meanwhile, the other 2 women report back to the other disciples who don’t believe their report at all (Luke 24:11) 

Jesus then also appears just to Peter (Luke 24:34) 

Then to all the disciples, then to Thomas, then in the Galilee with the whole fishing scene 

Then to 2 disciples on the road to the little town of Emmaus 7 miles away 

Then according to Paul in I Cor. 15, to over 500 people 

This all happens over the course of almost 50 days 

 

Quick question…Jesus tells the gals to tell the disciples to go to Galilee where He will appear to them, but He goes 

ahead and appears to them right there. Why do you think? 

 

On the first day of Passover week, it was also the Feast of Sheaves of the grain harvest 

Brought the first grain sheaves to the Temple, waved them before the alter and presented them as firstfruit offerings to 

God (Lev. 23:15-16) 

This period lasts 7 weeks…ends with the Feast of Weeks 

It ends with Pentecost – Acts 1 

Probably right after the Sheaf Waving ceremony that the disciples gathered when Jesus presented Himself 

 

• Matthew 28:11-15 

• Matthew 28:16 

Why is this significant? What is Matthew trying to get us to think about? 

Again, super significant things happened on the tops of Hills 

Sermon on the Mount, Transfiguration, etc. 

• Matthew 28:117-20 

 

What do you make of Jesus’ statement in verse 18? What does this mean for us? 

Again, HE RULES NOW, even if it doesn’t look like it yet 

God is now, from that time on, remaking the world 

 

Do you remember what Satan offered Jesus in the temptations? 

• Matthew 4:8-10 

 

Now, here is the shocker. Jesus rules, but how is He reshaping, remaking His Earth? 

Thru us…we are the redemptive act now thru the power of His Spirit 

We are to make disciples, baptize, to teach  

 

What do you see in verse 19 that you recognize that is suddenly quite different? 

All the Nations 

 

Amazing, in AD 25 few knew of Him, by AD50 there were riots in Rome over Him, by AD 65 the Emperor was 

persecuting them 

And in AD 70, Jerusalem and the Temple fell…this is what He meant by the end of the age in chapter 24 

And the start of His Kindgom, His everlasting Kingom! 

 


